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May 6th Demonstrator: Our own Dave Landers!
Chain Saw Operation & Safety, 6 PM
Woodturners often use a chainsaw for processing green wood, and the
situation we find ourselves in is not always the best – smaller, unstable
blanks balanced on stumps in the driveway. We also might get asked by a
well-meaning friend to take down a dead or dying tree. This presentation
should give you the knowledge you need to safely use a chainsaw for
processing logs and preparing blanks. We’ll discuss saws, chain, saw
operation, and cutting blanks. And, of course, we’ll focus on safety.
Dave Landers - https://dlwoodturning.com
And, there is a Part 2 Hands-On session, in May, described later in the
newsletter!
June Demonstration-topic Hollow Form Basics-demonstrator TBD
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Notes from the General Meeting April 8th, 2021
Officer Reports:
President-We need to update our mentor list, if you are willing to volunteer
to help out fellow club members with their turning questions-please contact
Bob. Also we need some help on the EOG committee to review and approve
grant applications-please email Bob if you can help.
Vice President-At the start of April, our 2021 membership is up to 86. We
are targeting publication of member directory by the end of the month.
Secretary-Since we no longer have in person meetings to showcase member
turning projects on the instant gallery table, we are looking for other ways to
display your accomplishments. We have show & tell time during the Zoom
social hour meetings and are including a new Gallery section in the monthly
newsletter. Starting this month we are creating a special section for the
developing turners in our club to show us their creations!
Treasurer- Balances Checking $5,961.16; Savings $4,848.19.
Joe Lesko advised that our club has created and donated about 200 wig
stands to cancer patients through the oncology departments of UCHealth in
Greeley, Loveland and Fort Collins but that they have no remaining
inventory. Harry Farmer has free wood kits containing everything you needplease contact him at 970-218-0297
Board of Directors Meeting March 23rd on Zoom
President-The BOD appointed John Giem as the Board Member-at-Large with
the responsibility to represent the general membership on issues of interest
or concern. Per the RMWT Bi-Laws, the Member-at-Large will preferably be
a member of long standing and will only vote at Board meeting in instances
of a tie vote of the Officers. Welcome John and thanks for serving with us!
Clarence Sitzman was voted to be the head of the EOG committee and has
been tasked with updating the application and the guidelines documents.
Vice President-The annual 2021 membership directory is complete and we
will be emailing it by the end of April, to those folks who chose to
participate. We currently have 91 members.
Treasurer- Checking $5,315.98; Savings $4,848.23. We are working on the
2021 budget and expect to have it finalized next month.
Secretary Report: We are including a updating information on our club
mentors that can provide help on problems and give their guidance and
expertise to help us become better turners-see page 8 for the results!
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New Addition-Member Gallery-Experience Section

From Scott Holman: Eagles nest, 8" tall, 9" diameter, over 2700 individual pieces of wood. Maple,
Satine, Wenge, Yellow Heart, Walnut. Floating base done with CNC, including carving. Finish lacquer

From Ed Redente: Wheel of Delicacy, patterned after Michael Alguire. The piece is made from
cherry, artwork is with acrylics and finished with Krylon matte spray varnish. Wall thickness is 1/8 inch
and piercing was done with a NSK Presto High Speed Carver with straight and angled hand pieces.
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From Bob Franklin: This piece is made from a red maple tree limb (pith in ) and has a shellac
finish on it. Was trying to keep the bark on but lost a piece so I embellished with some pyrography
and color.

From Doug Schneiter: Left is alligator juniper 9 x 9, and the right is mesquite 8" x 8".

From Clarence Sitzman These pens are several of the ones I am making to give out at an
upcoming high school reunion. My plan is to turn one for all attendees which is about 80+ pens to
create!
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New Addition-Member Gallery-Developing Turners
The pieces in the gallery above showcase the terrific expertise
within our club. Additionally, we have this section to display the
evolving talents of our members.

From Jenni Elke The egg holder was given to me as a birthday gift for my farm eggs but I decided
to re-purpose it for my random egg turning projects. The aspen vase is 6” tall and the figure in the
wood looks like there are tears dripping down it. The high gloss finish is friction polish topped with
carnauba wax.

Please note-Looking for more contributions to the Developing
Turners section for next month’s newsletter.
Reminder-please email Jenni Elke your photos and project
description by May 24th to be included in the next publication.

What you missed in the Social Hour

We had 22 members join April social hour. The discussion this month was
around parting off from the chuck without the piece taking flight. Lots of
good conversation and solutions were offered.
John Giem gave a shop tour of his large shop and Bob Franklin gave one of a
small shop. An interesting observation was that both individuals used plastic
curtains to keep turning shavings isolated from the other woodworking
equipment in their shops! Lots of great ideas on equipment layout could be
seen and were discussed.
May shop tours will be given by Jim Bessette and Margaret Stiles. Next
turning challenge: Turning a small vase with either wet or dry wood.
Next “gathering” will be Thursday evening, 6 PM May 20th. Please feel free
to drop in and join us!
Zoom link information will be sent out several days prior to the meeting.
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Wood Bank Information –contribution from John Giem
On May 22, starting at 9:00 AM there will be a Spring Clean Up day that
will include a hands-on chain saw session as a follow on to the Dave Landers
May Zoom demonstration. There will be morning and evening sessions
which include two different activities:
1) 90 minute, one-on-one coaching on the proper and safe use of chain
saws to cut the logs in the Wood Bank. Those learning to use the
chainsaw will be cutting the good wood into turning blanks.
2) Cleaning up and organizing the lot, including separating older wood
that is not suitable for turning blanks and cutting and splitting it into
firewood. Stacking will also be necessary to keep the bank organized.

This shows the large amount of wood currently in the Wood Bank. At the far
right near the tree is a large amount of wood ready to be split into firewood.
The BOD has authorized the rental of a log splitter to be utilized to make
little wood out of the big wood. Just beyond the firewood is a fresh truck
load of Ash. In the far back near the fence are several large Walnut logs. In
between is a mixture of maple, elm, pine, aspen and mystery wood. Anyone
helping at this event can take wood home for firewood or turning projects!
The club will be funding beverages during the morning break as well as a
BBQ around noon for the participants.
A separate email will be sent out with specific details on appropriate attire
for the event, time slots for sign up and directions to the wood bank. Folks
will need to RSVP by May 19th so the club can plan accordingly for teachers
and food.
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Items For Sale:
If you have any wood shop or woodturning tools and/or equipment for sale
and would like an ad posted, please send your information to Jenni Elke,
jenni.elke59@gmail.com to get that information in the upcoming editions of
the newsletter. Sale ads will run for three months unless notified to stop
sooner or to continue longer.
Jet 1236 lathe, older but fully functional $200, includes instruction manual.
Room of antique tools, hand planes, miter saw, lathe, drill press, etc. priced
to move. Also bedroom furniture, antique cameras and cabinets for sale.
970-302-1519 Linda Cory
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NEWLY UPDATED! CLUB MENTORS
Definition: Members volunteers that will share, advise and/or
instruct in specific areas of their expertise. They desire to help
turners overcome challenges and provide hands-on guidance in
techniques.
Mentor

Areas of Expertise

Preferred Contact info

Doug
Schneiter

Hollow Forms & General Turning

970-917-6046 or
dougschneiter@gmail.com

Dale Bonertz

Rough turning and finishing bowls

970-917-1576 or
dbonertz@comcast.net

Ron
Thompson

Pen and /or bowl turning

970-347-0096 or
ront2737@hotmail.com

Tom Wirsing

Platters / 2 step turning process & or Tool
steels and grinders

tom@thomaswirsing.com

Harry Farmer

Pens

970-218-0297 or
harryfarmer@q.com

John Giem

Photography / Woodbank & cutting blanks
/ General turning

970-227-6618 or
jgiem@comcast.net

Tom Zanotti

Segmenting

720-327-0613 or tzanotti@ez2.dot

Dave Landers

Bowls / Hollow forms /Chainsaw operation
/Computer video

303-506-8341 or
dave@dlwoodturning.com

Bob Franklin

Stabilizing / Casting / General turning /
turning & polishing plastics

303-579-7325 or
btheb66@gmail.com

Clarence
Sitzman

Pens

970-980-8403 or
seesitzman@aol.com
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RMWT Contact Information:
President: Robert Franklin
303-579-7325
btheb66@gmail.com
Vice President:
Chris VanWoerkom
970-218-8320
mcvan1@gmail.com
Secretary & Newsletter:
Jenni Elke
Mobile: 303-981-8277
jenni.elke59@gmail.com
Treasurer: Dave Amos
970-590-3983
daveamos1252@gmail.com
Program Director:
Tom Zanotti
720-327-0613
tzanotti@ez2.net
Wood Bank: John Giem
Chairman & Wood Lot Manager
970 227-6618 mobile
jgiem@comcast.net
Wood Lot Collection:
Chris VanWoerkom
970-218-8320
mcvan1@gmail.com
RMWT Webmaster:
Hoyle Curtis
970-227-1881
Hoyle.Curtis@gmail.com
Pen-turners Group Director
Harry R. Farmer
Mobile: 970-218-0297

RMWT Symposium:
General Coordinator: Allen Jensen
970 663-1868 work
970 776-6452 mobile
RMWT Symposium Program
Coordinator and
Vendor Coordinator:
Cindy Drozda
P.O. Box 19065
Boulder, CO 80308
303-449-7170
cindy@cindydrozda.com
http://cindydrozda.blogspot.com
http://www.youtube.com/user/condyd
rozda
Facebook business page:
http://tinyurl.com/44prp3n
Facebook Profile:
http://tinyurl.com/3vy5ld5
Twitter: http:twitter.com/cindydrozda
Symposium Registration
Coordinators:
Jim and Pam Felton
307-634-9103 home
jpfelton@gmail.com
10% RMWT Member Discounts
(with some exceptions):
Wood Emporium
618 N Garfield Ave
Loveland, CO
970-667-5621 Phone
970-667-5621 Fax
Sears-Trostel Lumber & Millwork
1500 Riverside Ave
Ft. Collins, CO 80524
970-482-1928
970-482-9895 Fax
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Woodcraft – Loveland
loveland@woodcraft.com
3718 Draft Horse Drive
Loveland, CO 80538
970-292-5940 Phone
970-292-5939 Fax

Harry R. Farmer
harryrfarmer@q.com
I have taken over Dan Bailey's CA
glue business from him.
cell (970)218-0297
home (970) 484-5448,
2112 Springfield Ct., Ft. Collins.

Rockler’s in Denver – You have to
show your membership card.
Clubs and Member’s Websites:
Rocky Mountain Wood Turners
www.rmwt.org
AAW – American Assoc. of
Woodturners
www.woodturner.org
Trent Bosch
www.trentbosch.com
Cindy Drozda
www.cindydrozda.com
http://cindydrozda.blogspot.com
http://www.youtube.com/user/condyd
rozda
Facebook business page:
http://tinyurl.com/44prp3n
Facebook Profile:
http://tinyurl.com/3vy5ld5
Twitter: http:twitter.com/cindydrozda
John Lynch
www.johnlynchwoodworking.com
Curt Theobald
www.curttheobald.com

Learn From the Best…
The Rocky Mountain Woodturners
Club, RMWT, is well known around the
nation because we have some of the
best national and internationally
known demonstrators and best
teachers. Basic, Intermediate,
Advanced and Specialty turning right
here in our own back yard:
Woodcraft has classes for beginners in
woodworking, shop safety, intro to
the machines, bowl turning, pen and
pencil turning, hollow forms,
Christmas tree ornaments, tool
sharpening, etc. Please check out the
classes being offered at web page:
www.woodcraft.com/stores/storeaspx
?id=56
Doug Schneiter is scheduled to
teach several woodturning classes at
Woodcraft - Loveland in 2021. See
Woodcraft class schedules. Doug also
teaches specialized one on one
classes at his Loveland studio. Contact
at dougschneiter@gmail.com

Don Maul
www.bighornwoodart.com
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Trent Bosch Woodturning
Workshops:
Trent Bosch Woodturning Workshops
are held in Trent's personal studio
north of Fort Collins and are
scheduled throughout the year. There
is a maximum of 4 students in each
class, which allows for plenty of
individualized instruction. Trent's
studio is equipped with the highest
quality equipment for your use. For
more information
visit trentbosch.com or
trentboschtools.com or email Trent
at trent@trentbosch.com
John Giem, Woodturner
Custom woodworking and Individual
or small group woodworking
instruction tailored
to the needs of the student. Offering
both woodworking on the lathe and
combined with regular power tools.
Classes are held in John's Fort Collins
studio which is equipped with a
complete set of woodworking tools.
Contact John at
jgiem@comcast.net
(970)-227-6618, cell
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